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Asthma Action
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Asthma is a chronic respiratory disease.
By learning to manage it properly, you
can prevent symptoms, complications
and severe attacks.
The main symptoms include:
-Shortness of breath
- Chestiness (lightness)
-Wheezing
-Coughing

PURPOSE OF AN ACTION
PLAN
• To rapidly modify your medication
based on your symptoms, as perscribed
by your physician
• To gain a better understanding of the
disease symptoms
•Using a peak flowmeter to detect
the changes indicating a possible
obstruction of the airways before the
symptoms even appear.
• To reduce the number of visits to
your health professional’s office and
emergency room
• To enjoy a better quality of life, with as
few symptoms as possible

ESTABLISHING AN ACTION
PLAN
Make sure the asthma diagnosis is
confirmed by:

- A spirometry test
- A bronchial challenege if the
spirometry test is normal and you have
symptoms
- Elimination of the other possible
aggravating illnesses (sinusitis, acid
reflux)
Once the asthma diagnosis has been
confirmed you should:
-

With your health professional’s assistance,
prepare an action plan describing the
proper course of action to adopt when:
- The asthma is under control
(green zone)
- The asthma symptoms get worse
(yellow zone)
- You have an asthma attack (red
zone)

Find out more about the disease
Undergo skin allergy tests
Identify and avoid triggering factors
Control your enviroment
Learn about the role of the various
drugs and how to use them:
- Prevention of control drug ( 		
Anti- inflammatory)
- Rescue or remedial drug ( Fast
or long acting bronchodilator)
- Medication against 			
excarcerbations /attacks ( 		
antibiotics and corticosteroids in
tablet/ syrup form
- Severe and persistent asthma
medication (IgE Controller)
Measure your expiration (peak flow PEF) using a flowmeter to:
- Determine the maximum PEF
(best value/ blue zone)
- Assess the narrowing of your
airways
- Assess the effiency of the
treatment and adjust it if 		
necessary according to your 		
health care professional’s 		
reccomendations.
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